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1- Write a paragraph of at least 40 words about ( How I Communicate ). Use the 

organizer to help you take notes and organize your thoughts : 
 

How I Communicate 

Who do I communicate with? How do I communicate with them? 
Why do I communicate with 

them? 

   

   

   
 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 

2- Read the following paragraph then answer the questions: 
 

     When Ray and Judy Fausset arrived home on the afternoon, they discovered to their 

amazement that a meteorite had crashed through their two-story house. Neighbors said that they 

heard a terrific noise. The meteorite had penetrated the Faussets' roof and it had ended up in the 

crawl space the house, leaving debris  and fragments along its path. A total mass of 42.5 pounds 

(19.3 kilograms) the meteorite was recovered from the Fausset house. The three largest 

fragments weighed 6.5 pounds (2.9 kilograms), 2.9 pounds (1.3 kilograms) and 2.2 pounds(1 

kilogram). 
 

1- What did Faussets discover?  

…………………………………………………………………………. 

2- How much did the three fragments weigh?  

…………………………………………………………………………. 

3- What did their neighbors say?  

………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

  

8 



4- What did the meteorite leave?  

………………………………………………………………………… 

 

     B - Answer (True) or (False): 

a- The meteorite had crashed Faaussets' two-floor house.   (         )  

b- The meteorite had penetrated the Faussets' court.           (         ) 

c- One fragment weighed 1.3 kilograms.                                (         ) 

d- 1 kilogram equals 2.2 pounds.                                             (         ) 
 
 

 

3- Choose  the most appropriate grammatical word to complete sentences : 
 

1- ……. her busy schedule, she always remembers her friend's events.  
A.  In spite of                                                     B. To                                                            C. Although 

2- He  insists    …………  (apply ) ………....….  for  a  job . 
A.  off  …. apply                                                B.   on  …. applying                                    C. for  …. applying   

3- If I …… very rich, I would buy a new house. 
A.  am                                                                B. was                                                             C. were   

4-The windows need to be ………………. 
A.  clean                                                             B.  cleaned                                                      C. cleaning 

5- When we arrived at the airport, our flight ….. already ……...  
A.  had….left                                                   B.   are…..left                                                 C. is ……leaving 

6- If I had gotten the summer job, I ………… saved money . 
A.  can                                                              B.   could have                                                C. could .  

7- He said (that) he ……. two brothers..  
A.  has                                                               B.  had                                                            C. will  

8-I wish I ……….to the mall.  
A.  can go                                                          B.  could go                                                    C. will go 
 

4- A- Match the word with its meaning by writing the letter  : 
 

(          ) 1-devastated a- evidence. 

(          ) 2-debris b- very important. 

(          ) 3-remote c- get an image with a computer. 

(          ) 4-scan d-distant. 

(          ) 5-urgent e- junk. 

(          ) 6-proof f- destroyed. 
 

        B- Form a new word or expression from column A and B. Write the letter: 
 

     A     B  

(          ) 1-oil a- in touch  

(          ) 2-electric b- well  

(          ) 3-security c- bulb  

(          ) 4-hair d- guard 

(          ) 5-whole year e- style  

(          ) 6-keep f- round 

======================================================================== 

Good Luck ! 
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A: Write a short paragraph about yourself. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
     
 B: Write a paragraph about “ money , a blessing or a problem “  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
                                                                                   - 
                            
Read the following passage then answer the questions below in complete 
sentences :                           
 
Amir EL-Momeneen Omar Ibn Alkattab ,may Allah bless him , was the second 
Caliph. He was a kind man and a good Muslim. He often gave food to the poor . 
Omar sometimes walks through the streets at night he walked alone , he had no 
soldiers with him . He had ordinary clothes on ,and nobody knew that he was the 
Caliph . He listened to people talking about their problems .One night, Omar was 
having a walk in a poor part of the city . He could smell food cooking . Many people 
were having dinner. Then he came to a small house . He heard children crying . He 

I. Composition:   

II. Comprehension:    



went in . He saw a woman stirring something in a pot she was very poor . She had a 
torn dress on . He saw three children sitting on  the floor . They were crying .   
“ Why are your children crying ? “Omar asked. “ Because they are hungry , “ she 
said . “ But they are going to have dinner “ . “ Let me show you what we have got for 
dinner.” Said the woman . She led him to the pot . He looked inside and saw some 
stones lying in the boiling water, “ I have not got any food .” said the woman . “ But I 
do not want the children to know .” “ Where  is your husband ? “ asked Omar . “ I 
have not got a husband . He was dead .” Omar left the house . He went home and 
fetched a huge bag of food . Then he put more wood on the woman’s fire,  and knelt 
down to blow the flames. He began to cook a meal for the family . 
 

A-Questions :  
 
Who was Omar Ibn Alkttab ? 
…………………………………………………… 
 

Where was Omar having  a walk that night ? 
…………………………………………………… 
 

What did he fetch from his house ? 
…………………………………………………… 
 

Was the woman rich ? 
…………………………………………………… 
 

B-Put in [  √   ] or [   X   ]: 
 

1- The underlined word He means Omar.           [       ] 
 

2- The underlined word They means people.     [       ] 
 

3- The woman had 3 children.                      [       ] 
 

4- Omar cooked the food himself.                  [       ] 
 

D- Choose the right answer : 
 

1- Omar used to walk through the streets:   
          a- with soldiers                           b- alone 
 

2- Nobody knew that he was the Caliph because : 
  a- he wore ordinary clothes        b- he listened to the people’s problems.  
  

3- The woman was wearing : 
  a- ordinary clothes                 b- a torn dress . 
 

4- The children were crying because :  
  a- their father was dead             b – they were hungry .  
 



 
                                                                                   - 
                            
A: Do as shown between brackets:  
 
1- She didn't study hard .           { use " should have" } 
………………………………………………………….. 
 
2- I have a brother and a sister .         { report } 
………………………………………………………….. 
 
3- In spite of the traffic, I arrived on time .           { Change the order } 
………………………………………….……………….. 
 
5- I can't go to the mall .       { rewrite the sentence with "wish" } 
……………………………………………………..…… 
 
B:Choose the correct answer: 
  
1- I am dreaming ……. going on vacation . 
a) to      b) of      c) about   
                                  
2- I will tell you as soon as …………… 
a)  I knowing     b) I known   c) I know   
                                
3-…………….. Steve had all the right qualifications, he was not chosen for the job.  
a) In spite of     b) Although     c) Even though 
  
4-The windows need to be ……………………… 
a) cleaning      b) clean     c) cleaned 
 
5- you have not eaten all day . you ………….be starving . 
 a) must       b) cannot     c) might 
 
6- Pat`s joking . she …………. be serious.  
 a) must       b) cannot     c) might 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

III. Grammar:               



  
 
 
A : Choose the correct meaning :  
 
1- let someone down 
a) disappoint      b) be honest and frank      c ) to join  
 
2- to me  
a) to come together    b) in my opinion     c) have a good time 
 
3- It sounds like 
a) to give evidence      b) to help        c) It seems to be  
 
4-Beats me   
a) I have no idea      b) use a cash machine     c) to invest 
 
 
B : Match the correct meaning of each word: 
 
 ( A )       ( B )  
 
1- urgent      {  } evidence 
2- proof     {  } benefit from -  
3- look forward to    {  } annoy 
4- bother        {  } make the effort   
5- take advantage of      {  } very important 
6- import      {  } be excited about  

{  } be on a trip 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Good Luck  

IV: Vocabulary :                                        
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